FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
RECORD OF DECISION
FHWA-MN-EIS No. 20100329
On approximately 17.9 miles of U.S. Highway 14
In Steele and Dodge Counties
State Project Number 2001-32
A.

DECISION

The Selected Alternative for the reconstruction of Highway 14 from Interstate 35 (1-35) in the
City of Owatonna, Steele County to Highway 56 near the City of Dodge Center, Dodge County,
Minnesota, is Alternative 3 with Claremont Bypass Option 4 described as the Preferred
Alternative in the Final Environmental Impact Statement (Final EIS). The proposed
improvements include reconstruction and capacity expansion of Highway 14 as a rural four-lane
divided freeway section, including construction of approximately 12.3 miles on a new alignment
south of the Dakota, Minnesota and Eastern (DM&E) Railroad corridor. The total length of the
Selected Alternative is approximately 17.9 miles.
The Selected Alternative begins in the City of Owatonna approximately 0.5 miles east of the 1-35
interchange. It continues east along the existing Highway 14 to a point just west of the existing
at-grade highway and railroad crossing in Steele County. At this point, the Selected Alternative
continues east towards the City of Claremont and Dodge Center on a new alignment that
primarily parallels the southern edge of the railroad corridor. The new alignment swings south
and away from the railroad corridor near the west limits of Claremont. In then swings back to the
north again on the east side of Claremont and continues to parallel the railroad to the eastern
termini near TH 56 and the City of Dodge Center. The Selected Alternative proposes to
construct or maintain grade-separated interchanges at Steele County Road 45 (existing),
Highway 218/Steele County Road 48 (existing), Steele County Road 43, Dodge County Road 3,
and TH 56/Dodge County Road 5. Two overpass bridges are also proposed at Steele County
Road 16 and Dodge County Road 1. In order to reestablish access to several developments along
the corridor, new local roadway connections are proposed. The Selected Alternative also
includes the construction of several storm water management ponds that will be constructed to
collect and treat surface water runoff fron1 the highway and roadway improvements.
MnlDOT and Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) identified Alternative 3 as the Preferred
Alternative in January 2009. The Preferred Alternative, as detailed in the Final EIS, underwent a
revised analysis of potential social, economic, and environmental impacts and is presented in the
Final EIS which was approved on July 30, 2010.
B.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

The Draft EIS was approved on September 10, 2008. This document analyzed, in detail, two
primary build alternatives. The Draft EIS also assessed two Steele County Road 45 interchange
configurations, two Steele County Road 43 interchange locations, and two Claremont Bypass
Options. The Claremont bypass options were associated only with Alternative 3. The Draft EIS
identified the potential social, economic, and environmental impacts associated with each build
alternative, north access option, and the No Build Alternative. The Draft EIS did not identify a
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preferred alternative. The Draft EIS was circulated for comments and then presented to the
public at two hearings that were held on October 2ih and 30th , 2008.
After concluding the Draft EIS comment period, an evaluation and screening process was
initiated to identify a preferred alternative. The evaluation process considered all public and
agency comments received and weighed the project goals and needs against the technical
analysis and potential effects of each alternative. Through this process, Alternative 3 with
Claremont Bypass Option 4 (developed in response to comments received on the Draft EIS) was
identified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS.
The alternatives considered and reasons for their dismissal in favor of the Preferred Alternative
were identified in the Final EIS. The reasons for identifying Alternative 3 and Claremont Bypass
Option 4 as the Preferred Alternative are summarized below. The Preferred Alternative:

C.

•

Provides the most efficient travel through the study area with a limited access high-speed
route and a shorter corridor distance (approximately 17.9 miles) compared to other
considered alternatives (approximately 18.6 miles).

•

Provides a better long-term solution for local operational issues. The existing highway
alignment has the ability to serve as a parallel route for local and agricultural related
traffic. This eliminates the necessity to upgrade other existing township/county roads to
serving these needs.

•

Improves travel safety by constructing a four-lane freeway section south of the railroad
corridor. This reduces several existing public and private at-grade railroad crossings.

•

Is consistent with the design of Highway 14 both east and west of the study area. It will
be a four-lane freeway section that remains south of the railroad corridor.

•

Inclusion of Claremont South Bypass Option 4 avoids dividing the City of Claremont and
provides for desirable future land development opportunities.

•

The social, economic, and environmental impacts including but not limited to
architectural and archaeological resources, Section 4(f) properties, wetlands, noise, and
farmland are not substantially greater or less than other alternatives/options considered.

•

Has the highest benefit-cost ratio indicating the safety and operational benefits of the
project outweigh the costs.

•

Has a lower estimated construction and right-of-way costs.

•

Received the greatest amount of support from the public and local governmental units,
with the inclusion of Claremont Bypass Option 4.
SECTION 4(f)

The Selected Alternative, as described in the Final EIS has been designed to avoid Section 4(f)
resources to the extent practical and minimize harm where avoidance was not possible. The Final
Section 4(f) Evaluation presented in Appendix C of the Final EIS provides a complete evaluation
of three Section 4(f) resources: Homeyer Farm, Dunker Farmstead (barn/silo), and Lehmann
Farmstead (barn/silo) that will be impacted by the Selected Alternative. The Final Section 4(f)
Evaluation also details the problems associated with alternatives to using land from Section 4(f)
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properties and that the social, economic, and environmental impacts reach extraordinary
magnitudes as a result of the avoidance alternatives.
Based upon the analysis of the project alternatives, it was determined that the selected alternative
(Alternative 3) best meets the project purpose and need and causes the least overall harm when
considering impacts to Section 4(f) properties (including mitigation) as well as other social,
economic, and environmental resources.
Homeyer Farm
The Homeyer Farm (farmstead and accompanying farmland) was identified as eligible for listing
on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP). Therefore, the farmstead and accompanying
farmland area is considered a Section 4(f) resource. The property is located on the south side of
existing Highway 14 approximately ~-mile east of the Highway 14/Steele County Road 16
intersection and is found in Section 25, of Havana Township, in Steele County. All of the build
alternatives, including the Preferred Alternative, result in direct impacts to the Homeyer Farm.
To minimize harm and mitigate impacts to the property, MnlDOT has coordinated with the
SHPO and a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) has been executed that describes the impacts to
the historic resource, as well as the agreed upon mitigation measures. In summary, the mitigation
measures include preparation of a Minnesota Historic Property Record. The historical narrative
will be prepared and made available to county and local historical societies for their use in the
interpretation of historical farmsteads. Mitigation for right-of-way acquisition will follow the
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended
and 49 CFR Part 24. The MOA is included in Appendix B of the Final EIS.
Dunker Farmstead
The Dunker Farmstead contains a circa 1900 bam and circa 1940 cement stave silo that have
been detern1ined to be eligible for listing on the NRHP. The bam and silo, including the area
surrounding these structures is a Section 4(f) historic resource. The farmstead is located in
Section 26, of Havana Township, in Steele County. Based on the assessment of the proposed
highway improvements, the site will be directly impacted (i.e. land acquisition and relocation of
structures) by the Preferred Alternative. To minimize harm and mitigate impacts to the Section
4(f) property, MnJDOT has coordinated with the SHPO and a MOA has been executed that
describes the impacts to the historic resource, as well as the agreed upon mitigation measures. In
summary, the mitigation measures include preparation of a Minnesota Historic Property Record.
The historical narrative will be prepared and made available to county and local historical
societies for their use in the interpretation of historical farmsteads. Mitigation for right-of-way
acquisition will follow the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970, as amended and 49 CFR Part 24. The MOA is included in Appendix B of
the Final EIS.
Lehmann Farmstead
The Lehmann Farmstead contains a circa 1919 bam and a circa 1950 silo that have been
determined to be eligible for listing on the NRHP. The bam and silo, including the area
surrounding these structures is considered a Section 4(f) resource. The farmstead is located on
the west side of Dodge County Road 11120th Avenue and immediately south of 630 th Street, in
Section 32 of Claremont Township, in Dodge County. The size of the parcel and eligible land is
approximately 3.4 acres. Based on the assessment of the proposed highway improven1ents, the
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site will be directly impacted (i.e. land acquisition and relocation of structures) by the Preferred
Alternative. To minimize harm and mitigate impacts to the Section 4(f) property, MnlDOT has
coordinated with the SHPO and a MOA has been executed that describes the impacts to the
historic resource, as well as the agreed upon mitigation measures. In summary, the mitigation
measures include preparation of a Minnesota Historic Property Record. The historical narrative
will be prepared and made available to county and local historical societies for their use in the
interpretation of historical farmsteads. Mitigation for right-of-way acquisition will follow the
Uniforn1 Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended
and 49 CFR Part 24. The MOA is included in Appendix B of the Final EIS.

D.

MEASURES TO MINIMIZE HARM

A variety of measures have been identified to mitigate social, economic, and environmental
impacts associated with the construction of the Selected Alternative. The specific elements of
the proposed mitigation plan are detailed in Section 4.0 of the Final EIS. Commitments typically
include components that will be incorporated in the final design of the Selected Alternative and
mitigation measures that will be implemented as part of the construction phase. This project will
comply with all federal and state laws and regulations which are applicable at the time of
permitting.
All practicable measures to minimize environmental harm have been incorporated into the
decision. These measures include the following:

Land Use
Controlling potential land use changes that occur following implementation of the proposed
improvements would be accomplished primarily through local government zoning authority.
MnlDOT has already coordinated with local units of government (i.e. cities, counties, and
townships) regarding the project and further discussions will continue to occur to discuss land
use and transportation planning efforts.
Access management will be implemented to preserve the integrity of the Interregional Corridor
(IRC) performance standards, limiting access to comply with pre-established state guidelines for
a medium-priority IRC designed as a freeway.

Right-of-Way and Relocation
Relocation assistance will be offered to residential and commerciallbusiness displacees in
accordance with governing federal and state regulations. MnlDOT has a relocation and right-of
way acquisition process that assures all right-of-way and relocation concerns are addressed in
accordance with the Uniform Relocation and Real Property Acquisition Act of 1970, as amended
(42 USC 4601).
Wetlands
Wetland impacts that cannot be avoided will be reduced through incorporation of construction
and design features devised to minimize wetland encroachment. This will include standard soil
erosion control measures such as silt fencing and minor modifications in alignment.
Remaining wetland impacts will be mitigated by a combination of on-site creation/restoration of
wetlands, and the use of credits from previously created wetlands. The wetlands impacted by
construction of the Selected Alternative will be replaced in-kind to the greatest extent practical.
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The remaining credits needed to mitigate the wetland impacts will be obtained from previously
created wetlands. The goal will be to locate the closest available wetland bank credits that are of
the same wetland type as the impacts.

Floodplains
The proposed project is not expected to impact any regulatory floodplains. Existing bridges
transversely cross the floodplains at both the Straight River and the Lower Branch of the Middle
Fork of the Zumbro River (Dodge Center Creek). Roadway work would minimally affect these
bridges as both crossings currently carry four-lane traffic and no roadway embankment work is
anticipated that would encroach on floodplains or floodways. The Straight River bridges are
proposed to be replaced in their existing location while the existing Lower Branch of the Middle
Fork of the Zumbro River (Dodge Center Creek) bridge is proposed to remain in place.
Recreational Facilities
Construction of the Preferred Alternative, which will be a controlled access freeway section, may
affect the routes of future grant-in-aid snowmobile trails since these trails will not be allowed
within the highway right-of-way and will need to cross the highway corridor at grade-separated
locations (interchanges and overpasses). MnlDOT will continue to coordinate with the MNDNR
through the project development process.
MnlDOT has been approached by a group pursuing an extension of the Stagecoach regional trail
that would potentially run through the eastern third of the project area. Currently, their preferred
alignment for the trail would parallel the DM&E rail line from Dodge Center to Claremont. The
preliminary design of the highway corridor was completed in a manner that would not preclude
the future construction of a trail by a third party along the south side of the railroad tracks.
The Preferred Alternative includes a sidewalk along Steele County Road 45 that will extend an
existing sidewalk from SE 22 nd Street across Highway 14 to the St. Thomas-Gainey Conference
Center. The County Road 45 Bridge over Highway 14 has been designed to include a sidewalk.

ArcbaeologicaJ Site
No NRHP-eligible archaeological sites will be impacted by the Preferred Alternative as
documented in the findings from a Phase II Evaluation completed in June 2009. Therefore, no
mitigation is required. If historical or archeological sites are identified during subsequent stages
of the project, the SHPO will be contacted and further study completed.
Contaminated Properties
The Phase I investigation revealed a nun1ber of potentially contaminated properties which may
be impacted by the Selected Alternative. Prior to construction, properties within the Selected
Alternati ve with potential contamination will be further investigated to precisely determine the
presence and/or extent of any contaminated soil or groundwater. If necessary, a plan will be
developed during detailed design for properly handling and treating contaminated soil and/or
groundwater during construction in accordance with all applicable state and federal regulations.
Noise
A detailed noise mitigation analysis was performed to gauge the feasibility and reasonability of
constructing noise walls along the corridor. Several locations were determined to be feasible
from a constructability perspective. However, the cost-effectiveness analysis revealed that only a
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20-foot noise wall at a location north of Highway 14 and east of Steele County Road 45 is both
acoustically effective in mitigating noise and also meets the MnlDOT cost criteria of $3,250.00
per decibel of reduction per residence, making it economically reasonable. Based upon the
location of this analyzed wall, taking into account the proper setback, sight lines, and location, a
20-foot noise wall that is approximately 4,700 feet in length is a feasible noise mitigation
alternative. Taking this into account, a noise wall has been identified on the preliminary layout
and should be considered at this location for final design and construction.
As the final design stage of this project progresses, the noise analysis may need to be refined to
take into account any major design changes. The construction materials, exact location, and
height of this wall will be finalized during the detail design process and/or during the
development of the noise exemption request.
In accordance with FHWA procedures, MnlDOT will solicit input from the residents directly
affected by the potential noise wall that was shown to have met the cost reasonableness criteria.
The purpose of the process will be to determine whether a majority of the residents do or do not
support construction of the identified noise wall adjacent to their property. The process will
involve sending informational material to each affected residence explaining the noise analysis
process and the specifics of the noise wall being considered adjacent to their property. The
materials may also include a response form to officially declare support or opposition to the
proposed noise wall. Coordination with residents directly affected by the potential noise wall
will occur during the final design phase of the proj ect.
Excess Materials
The contractor will dispose of excess materials and debris from this project in accordance with
state and federal regulation and MnlDOT Standard Specification for Construction, 21 04.3C and
Minnesota Rule 7035.2825. In particular, excess materials and debris will not be placed in
wetlands or floodplains.

Construction Impacts
A traffic management plan will be developed and implemented during construction to ensure
reasonably convenient access to residences, businesses, and local roads. Existing local roads that
intersect the existing and/or new highway section will remain open to traffic until such tinle that
new interchanges are constructed and supporting roadway improvements are made. Sustained
detours are not anticipated with the proposed improvements.
MnlDOT will coordinate construction activities, sequencing, and traffic management plans with
local fire, police, and emergency rescue services to minimize potential delays during the
construction period.
To reduce the impacts of construction noise, the construction contract will require that motorized
equipment be operated in compliance with State laws and regulations relating to noise levels
permissible within and adjacent to the project construction site.

Groundwater
Construction BMPs will be used to minimize potential impacts to surface water and ground
water. The abandonment of any wells will be conducted in accordance with state requirements.
Continuity of existing farmland drain tile systems will be sustained during and after construction.
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Erosion Control
Erosion and sedimentation will be controlled in accordance with an erosion control plan and
MnJDOT standard specifications.
Fish and Wildlife
Appropriate fish passage measures will be implemented in accordance with MniDOT fish
passage guidance and standards during the final design phase for implementation during and
after construction.
Threatened and Endangered Species
No adverse impacts were identified as part of the environnlental review process. However, since
the proposed action is not yet programnled and may not be constructed for several years, the
proposed improvements will be reevaluated and consultation reinitiated within three years prior
to construction.
Farmland
Several parcels of farmland will be impacted as a result of the Selected Alternative. The
disposition of uneconomic remnants and/or severed parcels will be further addressed during final
design. An attempt will be made to return these parcels to a viable agricultural use or, where
appropriate, may be considered for on-site wetland mitigation. As mentioned previously, all
right-of-way acquisition will be in accordance with the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real
Property Acquisition Act of 1970, as amended. Continuity of existing farmland drain tile systems
will be sustained during and after construction.
Vegetation
Prairie remnant areas were identified and mapped in the field with the assistance of MNDNR
staff. The boundaries of these areas were utilized in avoidance and minimization measures as
part of the preliminary design. However, five remnant prairie areas will be impacted. Since
construction is not yet programmed and will not likely occur for several years, it is recommended
that reevaluation of prairie remnant sites occur prior to the completion of the final design and
start of construction. Efforts to limit right-of-way acquisition and construction activities within
these natural vegetation areas will be made including appropriately locating staging areas needed
during the construction phase and through the use of protective fencing for areas within the right
of-way that occur outside the limits of construction. A substantial amount of right-of-way will be
available with the Preferred Alternative that may be appropriate for prairie vegetation
establishment. MnJDOT specifications will be modified to require use of local ecotypes of native
grasses and forbes in reestablishing vegetation along this project. Where existing prairie
remnants are impacted, topsoil will be salvaged for re-application to the impacted area so that the
native seed bank and soil microbes can be re-established.
MnJDOT's integrated roadside management planning guidelines will assist in minimizing the
potential spread of invasive plant species through reestablishment of native plant communities in
all disturbed areas as well as routine maintenance of the state highway right-of-way corridor.
Other tree and landscape mitigation will follow MnlDOT and FHWA policies and guidance for
compensating owners and replacing impacted vegetation. Compensation will be determined
through the MniDOT right-of-way process.
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Surface Water Management
To minimize surface water impacts from stormwater, final design plans will include vegetated
slopes, ditches directing runoff to ponds, stormwater detention ponds upstream of water bodies,
and use and location of vegetated areas for storm water filtration.
Water Quality
A Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) prepared for construction of the Selected
Alternative will address temporary and permanent pollution control measures. Storage of
potential contaminants during construction, as well as a functional spill reporting and cleanup
procedure, will be an important element of the SWPPP to n1inimize potential impacts to local
water supply wells. Also, location and design of permanent stormwater storage and conveyance
systems will be carefully considered. Furthermore, the Selected Alternative will require
permits, including ones from the MPCA and MNDNR which will ensure potential impacts from
erosion and sedimentation will not adversely in1pact water quality.
E. MONITORING OR ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM
The proposed project is subject to further review by federal and state agencies and local units of
government during final design. Several permits will be required prior to the commencement of
construction. The review and permit processes will be implemented in cooperation with the
appropriate regulatory agencies.
Additional monitoring and enforcement that will occur for the Highway 14 project includes:
•

Erosion prevention, stormwater treatment, and dewatering monitoring, inspection, and
reporting will be required during construction as part of the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System permit requirements.

•

In accordance with the current Section 404 permit and the Wetland Conservation Act
approval, MnlDOT would be required to monitor wetland restoration sites for a minimum
of five years after completing restoration. The purpose of wetland replacement monitoring
is to ensure that the replacement wetland achieves the goal of replacing lost functions and
values.

F. COMMENTS ON FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
A total of six written comments (including letters and e-mails) from regulatory agencies, local
governments, interest groups, elected officials, and private citizens were received during the
waiting period for the Final EIS.
The substantive comments specific to the adequacy of the Final EIS content or process are
summarized and responses provided below. No response is provided for statements of
preference, statements of fact, general opinions, or comments agreeing with the project
information. '
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lINlTEO STATES ENVIROMMalfAL PROTECTION AGENCY
. .

.

REGION 6

n WEST JACl<SON BOUl£VARD
CHICAGO, IL 60004-3590

SEP 1 62fi10
,

Philip forst
Environmental Engineer
FedefaJ. Highway Administration
Gallier Phrza, Suite SOO
380 Jackson Street
Sl. PQul,'Minncsota5SIOI
RE:

;

Comment 00 the FElS (or US.14 ffOD' OwaloDJ.a III Dodge Center. Dodgila-.id Sleele
Counties, Mlnnuotil, CEQ /;20100320

Dear Mr. FOTst:
In w:conlance with Uniled States Environmental J'>rotectiQll Agency (EP A) respon.~ibililies
under the Nlltional Environmental Poli~-y Act (NI;;PA) und Section 3{)9 of the Clean Air Act, we
have re,iicwWlbe i'inul "F.JIVimnmet1tal Imp-.lC1 Stalermnl (FEIS) regarding the highway· project
for US 14 from Owatonna 10' riodge Cenrer. in Dooge and Steele Counties, Mione,ollL
EPA has be=" plll1icipalOry ugency in thls project from enrly SCtlping and most recently

•

1

mude comments ona dr.rt\ FElIS on ~ceniber 17,2009. Remaining concerns we raised in that
lelrer included 1) eilCQul'llging \Qcalilies to U$C Smart Growth pr!\(lWe$ and Gr:een $lonnwaler
Management wltell planning and 7.Qning for the '7~ed growth I\.<;soci,:ncd .\yilh .tbis proj~: 2)
cL\rificalion of noise dedbc,l V81\1~ related to antICipated Impacts; ~nd 0) nnllgation for tree loss

as>;OCiatcd with the project
The above cO.l).(,-erns b3vd",en uddressed in the tinal FEIS dOcument. Bi~~ed upon these
obsetvali()f1!I, we commtlnd those efforts to reduce eJ\"ironment,\l .ilnpl1,""U 1\1W improve the
docwncnt.
We apprednte the opportunity \0 again review and comment pn this project. ShouWyolI
have lIll)' questiOIl' r:eganling oun:omments. plea~ c.ontit"! me or my ~laff member Norm West
at 3 12 .. 353 - 5692 of ~WU!Qiffi.m"i'fCI'. go" .
SiocerelY~.

__

~)

-~~
/'ICcnnelh A. WO)I;Irake

~

Chief; NEPA Implementation $ecti(m

Office ofF.nforc('lll~lIt and Cumpliance A.-is~ce

Cc:

Healhi:r I"mes.• Project ManAger. MnDOT, District 6
290048'" Strcct·WW, ROchester,Minnesota S5'XH

Responses to comments received from the United States Environmental Protection Agency:
1. Comments noted, no response necessary.
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Seplcmbe.r 2,20 I(J

Ms. Healher Lukes
MniDOT - District 6 Project Manager
2900 48"' Strttr NW
Rocheslel:, MN 55901

Rc: Trunk tiighway "14 from OWlllollll8lo Dodge Cenler

Finlll Envirowncntallmpact Statement
!)eM

r.1:I, Lukes:

TIr.u:tk you tor tbe opp('l1uoity to ",view and comment on the Final Environmental Imp-olet
Slltlen:letlt (Final EIS) for the Trunk High....-ay 14 from Owatonna to Dodge Cenler proj~c'i
(Project) in Steele lind Dodge Counties. Minnesota. The Project consists of improvements to
Trunk Highway 1.4 extending from (nt"",tale 35 in the city of Owalonl1llLo the Dodge Celller
bypan Minnesota Pollution Control Ag~ncy (MPCA) sbitThas r"... i".....,d the Final EIS and IY~,".
no comments at this time.

1

Please be aWllre thaI this letler does nol constitute approval by the MPCA of an)' or iIll demc"nls
of the Project for the purpo.~e ofpending o[ future permit a<:tion(s), by the MPCA. Ullimately. it
is the responsibility oftbe Proje~1 proposer to =r" any required pennit.:IIld to comply with
any requisite permit conditions. !fyou have any qU~S1i"ns corn,:erninl! our r~'ie'" ofthi~ Final
EIS. ple8~ COnUIC( me at 651-757.2508,
Sincerely,

KW\,'11 Kromar
Planner Principal
Environmculal Review and feedlot Soc!i"n
Regional Division
KK:mbo
cc: Cr.lig Affeldt. MPtA. St. Paul
Bob Pinley. MPCA. Mankato

Responses to comments received from the Minnesota Pollution control Agency:
2. Comments noted, no response necessary.
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651 -201-6369
becky,baJk@slate,mn,l)S

AuguSt 16, 2010
Heather Lukes

MnlDOT - , District 6 Project Manager

2900 48'" Street foN'J
Rochester, MN 55901

RE:

Highway 14 Final Environmentallmpacl Statement

Dear Ms, Lukes:

'The Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) Is satisftedwith the Highway 14 Final
Environmental Impact Statement and MnIDOT's response on how it wiD mitigate storm
The MDA has no further comments ,

water runoff that floods crops,
Thank you for

{

tr.e opportunity to review,

j~cerely,
(

S
" .. J

,"" \ '\ ;' , "C'
" ,,_y. j - -

1

.)

k,, -

\

t..::, (\1.J-- L _., .

Becky Balk, Agrirullural Land uSe Specialist
Agricultural Development and Financial Resources Division

Ce'

Bob Piltlon

~)2:' Ro.bert SL N... St. Pm,If, MN S5 15S..lS l:(l

11" {,51 ·201 · i 629 or

;\1.-...1:'-;11,.,1 0l111¢11.,,1\\t 'f t U1,h ,,·t :1

1 "nQo,,9h;'~"24 7~

www< md~J.s la11'.nu u.:.::.

.lI~I I' I"'l,jdc- ". ".11 )1 ). t·fiI~fhhl.l: ~:;:t!

Responses to comments received from the Minnesota Department ofAgriculture:
1. Comments noted, no response necessary.
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_ne" II$1}I!02·111OO
Pax: (es')II02-T9"

Augw;t20.2010

HeathcrLnkes
MN DOT District 6.1'roIect Manuger
29QO 411'h St.rcet NW
Rochester, MN 55901
IN Rm' r.V REFER TO: HighwllY 14 finol EIS
Dcar Ms. Lukes:

111e Minnesota NI11ura1 Resoun:es Conservation (NRCS) has reviewed 1he above rufccence<l
project. The projecl spol1S<Jrs are IllJt USDA program bi.'IIefit recipients. thus the wetllll1d
cOnsefvalion provi!li<Jns neChe 1985 Food Security Act, as amended ftrc not appl~blc.
However, it should be noted that actions by a noti·USDA participant thied party (project sponsor)
which impact agricultural wetlands owned or opcraled by USDA -participants. may jeopardize
the own",/operulor.< USDA llIisibility. [f such impacts are antiCipated, th~ owner/opex3tor
should c<'Jntact the county I'wm &.tvice Agency (FSA) office to consider an appl«;alioH ror a
third pnrty exemption..

1

The following agencies may Mve Fed<lraJ (Ir .~1I!!e wel.land~. cultW1ll re.'IOun.-es, water quality Of
threatened <\lld endangered species jurisdiction in the proposed project, nnd 800uld be co.osultcd.
•
•
•
•
..
•

AmlY Corp9 of f!llgineers - Clemt WnlCr Act
U.S. Fi:<Ih IIlld Wildli fe Servi",'e - Endangered Spc<..ie:s A<..'1
MN Doard ofWatL'T ond Soil Rewurces - MN Wet13nds C<'lUCfvatio.n Act
MN Depilttm~nt ofNutuniJ Resow"Ccs
MN Pollution ConlrO] Agency
Stale Hi~toric !'n:servlllion Ql'llcer/Stnt.c Arehaeologist

2

If you lire allc..'1ing a.gricIlUuml Innd~ a~ a result of your proposal, and if any fl>OOrulmonies ~re
involved, it is uTC<.juin:rneut that a Farmland Policy PrOIl.."'Ctjoo. Act WPl'....) .ite as.essment he
uppropriately filed . Because oflhe location and type of activity p!'09OliCd. this project may
impact agrjc-\llturalland~. Ifso, YOll should submit II Farmland Convention impact Rating form
(Form AD- J 006) Ibr each Mi=ota County wifh prut ooc .!llleo 01)1. Alone with the AD-1 00(;,
!l(.-nd a detailed map oftbe IIfC(l impat.'1e.d Wr; will thell complete the form and mail it buck III
you. Fl'PA land (,vuluatiooOl are condu..'1ed by ',lelll NRCS personnel who review the projl>:t for
posgi ble effucts on unique. prime or statew.ide iJnporlllnlfannlaod. You cao JI11d the FI'l'A Form
;\D-1006 81 ".\!P.i\~.~~~·J!."'~..~~.. ll.~...ar~!O""(l>I''1,.
HoIplllIJ
MEqll~

Po.,... Holt>

I,,"

3

Lon"

Opportunity Provi<Je.t and"Erf'!PIO<f8f

Responses to comments received from the Natural Resource Conservation Service:
1. Right-ol-way and wetland impacts were address in the Final EIS and will be further refined
as part ofthe final design phase. At the time ofright-ol-way acquisition and/or permitting,
Mn/DOT will work with affected landowners/operators to ensure they apply for any
necessary USDA program exemptions.
2. The list offederal and state agencies has been consulted throughout the EIS and preliminary
design process. Further coordination will occur during the final design and permitting
phases ofthe project.
3. A FP PA was completed as part ofthe environmental review for this project with portions
being completed by the NRCS/SWCD office. Both the Draft EIS and Final EIS contained
documentation ofpotential farmland impacts. A Farmland Conversion Impact Rating Form
(CPA J06) for corridor projects was submitted and completed for this corridor project, in
lieu ofthe AD-J 006 Form referenced in the comment.
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4

pieue refer """,ifi. I'PPA rcqu~ in Dodge and Sleelo Ct>olllies 10 Peter 1.I..rtman. A= Resou.rce Soil

Sdcntls\,.t ($07)289-7454 «.Ie :"t.".,tl.!~r;!~'f11~,\lId.t.&<·):.
Sincerely,
•

crJ".l:: t>~.",-~_
JOHN BECKWrrn

EnvimAAlwlai Review alld Justke Program
oc:

John Nicholson, A..'ISt. State ConscfVQuonis,1, (Field Operntiom), NRCS, Rochegter, MN
Pe«:rfbrtman, ARSS, NRCS, Roc~. MN

:

.

i

,

4. Comments noted, no response necessary.
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Minnesota Depmtment of Natural Resources
sw lolQ'l'>llv £,,,~ci

• 'il. 1'001, lIli •

sms"jI)

Septemi>er 'I, 2010
I:,/""thc. L"k.~,. r E

M,ill>OT·l)islrkI6 P"'joe' M"m'g.r
29(lf) 4~" Street NW '
"
R"chest~t, MN 55.90 I
Re: TH 14 (S,P: ~OOlvJI) OWATONNA TO OOlX1E CENTER n'ioal EIS)

'1110 Minnesotn lkl'~rtmenl, ofNaturallk'''41'1:eS (MDNR) !la., rev(;ow~d .he fj",,1 EnvinlJllnenllli [",paC!
Stalom~llt pf~Jlar.d lor the, rl-ll .l- O"a'PlInU '0 Dydt.'" Celllor 1{<}a<ll'l'ojoct, in Dodge and 9t",,1 Cf)tluU"".
Mmllc.ot., 'i1,c MDNR olfurs 1110
com""!"'_ for )'l)\'f "",sideraliQll,

roll"";"g

1t,e wiltlli/i! P"'''''(1t isslleslJlQuld ~ illiTially discusaed WilO MDNR duriog n fidd review well ill .dva= of
lhe projj:cl', tloal dl!Si~" phIIS<- 5.. MinoC$()fil Oepal1ll1""1 of Trampon!lfioll (MnlOOn
fuilv . ,;.,,,310 the
issu.S; p?letlti.al j ...."'Il" ~,"'lioi1s" and'oo.,ts, II is likely lbat Ihi' .ffOll would provi<!c 'btuc£ dc~ign cr\t~(1a
nod 5~'fkat",II' fQ(lrn, lu:ul design pro".... It wili be important (or Mn/OOT to budget for U'" PMS<I\(t!I as
p.r1 of tho I'ro<:c.ss. II 1'1."""'8 and budge, ing fOf illese .Imdu",~ it'" 'l~fllo the fillill d"'tit!» ph.>e, ~ol1Slr.i,,"
could pn"'mt 'he projecl from meering its gOllls. Early coOrdinal;on for evaluating the pot.rllial p.","*"

"''ttl

de:'\i.~~n~

•

will be apprtdatcd .

Rogllrding tho likely illcrease in oo"t'-\'t:hicle coUi,k>!» with th. se!eCI.<l AII.motive (due to {Loing
m. grune refirge). II would ~ I'TII<I.nt II.> .vaIIIUr•• d",iS" ,hut irNlud"" the illSl.UJlio" of
fonoillg IUld a wild lite f>cnch al a bigjl""dY brld,~,e Slrllet:un:, Fellcing wtlilid he ncoded to funnel
aillmnls 10 the projlO~ ~fos."iJ\g~, C.r~jngs th.J.t an:: acc:OU1pmlic:d by ren~ing are Iii,: OH) :!.1 ··pro"~-n~·
memod for reducing coJli>iOf", Tlris lru.llllllr!ion Vt(lultllw:lp Mu!OOT ••hieve itsllO.1 or <>Towsrd
7.'0'0 (}""h~,"
"
Ihrough

•

•

1)".10 Ih. n.no:ss and lac~ of "r."m .ro<~irlg' ""or Clarcm0l11 SOlI.. Game Refug.,;1 will b~
ch~lI"ngitlg 10 cksigll ol"'<lu"",,, large enough m have bigh u.., hy doer, 11,., illlm:h.nl!-" in the ~"'''
area oftl1i$ .''''!lsing will furt],."f mmplic:rte I>il:IMlllc i~•...,.,

II is ol,"nth. cMeHlal drivw< "eer onto ihe """I shoulder to awid d;:er on th. rQitdWII\', To fcduw
rollovers~ MnlOt.)T cotlld !;()Ilsider dle illCIJJ1iiol. of).ie:s:tgn tb:ilLU"(:,~ ltmf ~HmU'~l\! the v~rtic;J1 rI).3{1 cd(Jc
.ndiN l!fll~'d lihouloor drop-oJ)'. If this
problem that d",'.i(,ps durinll norl1lal u,o;e 0[0", .cClion of
UlC

•

1

j,.

highway

Toe M~)NR wu\~ld like MlIlDOT IU co"sider Ihe ill~t.Ua!;')\, orsign~ with 5010,' p<l''''red t111$hin!\
IIghl' I,keloow tnn.lk'll Itt c;',ll.dcn Stille Pork (S!,), l\oIliiDOT is c"flCdHlenlinl1; with a dttr "",,"in)!:
sign .hilt lin l,ED n",b.,~. The wny lhe bt.m t. set. bird, <lM'1activate Ill<! be;m e~cept ",ild ",riley.
<"",m,kn SP w,u:s electl'\l bc1;nll"" the par~ ,rull.l"g~'I' Iw;
keeping tra< k of vehiclc-d= «llIis'fln5
ror years, 1~' Ihe fi".t nille monlhs "flhe p"*CI ",hicl.-<lecrcolli<i",,, ,yo.,e redue«l by .i,~fIfY
perc<.~\t 11 '" app"relll th3f driver behavior ctu.ng,cd Owausc tt..y 'In' provided direct evideJlce thaI
deer ~ro t""","tnnJ, 10 avoid a" ,,,;duelll, In.:y need lO $1<1,. down. Apparently, MnlDOT i, no Iollger

!>"""

m'Ii.1~I U

( ) tDit!C1 ON

,it::':.!h

~mtJJtJ r~~t::;~~~!~~~.:~~~~. rocl -~~~~.·, ;:Wj w"'~ir

Responses to comments received from the Minnesota Department ofNatural Resource:
1. As discussed in Section 4.2 - Fish and Wildlife ofthe Final EIS, Mn/DOTwill explore an
array ofdesign/safety options that could be implemented to helping keep wildlife offthe
highway (e.g. planting non-preferred vegetation in the right-of-way, installingfencing and/or
wildlife passages with periodic one-way gates or jump ramps, and deer-crossing signage).
The proposed design ofthe highway includes paved inside and outside shoulders with
1:6(V:H) side slopes. Early warning detection devices that notify drivers ofpossible wildlife
on or near the roadway can assist in reducing vehicle-animal collisions and may be
considered in locations where higher numbers ofvehicle-deer collisions or deer herding
areas are known to occur. Further coordination with the MNDNR will occur during the final
design phase.
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It Luke.
September 9, 20 10
PShre2

•

•

•

(fllml"" i. tl~d we ......mgl)' co~"r:ig. ·'w.,.dfree mul';h". .Wild p.~ip, an inv.., ;'c Sl"'cl"'" ill
. gaining ~ sU'Ong foo.rhold on roadsides of:iourb"""tem MiAIICS<1ro,

OiIC II> tit. pro.,imily to the rail"",", pnlitic and Ille wildlife Immagemcnt are.. (WMA). a OOli'le grass..
lind t<Ubs mix would be the besllWd mix 10 usc lOr revel'elalinl'. disnlrlxll art;lS. Native @MlSSeS 0101
"ill pl'Qvlde .. !lipid ",c0""l)' I)f 4tsturbe.i IIttIllS alld ",,,uid P",,""'C orosion are rc:C<ltnmc:nd.d,
includil1g: C.,uII1_ wild rye, slender wbcatgra"., Virgin~·wild tye.Jtlne·grass.• • id~al~ l\NOtn"; rough
drop.ced ~nd blue gMIlUI, Forbs lbr"ro.;ioll co.l1lrol ill<:lutk blacl:-eyed SUlIIIll, pa11ridgc ""n,
PCI'lfell11>1l. sewl1Il aster ~p.::cie.-l, and ptItplo prairi~ cluver. COntllCl Ken Q,"evc, MnflXH Dolani:lI
fur approprisk se.ed mix

2
3

Sw.llow, ·Robin alld otber migm(IfYhird nasi'" arc: likely I(l be IJre!lCnlUfi th~ .....id~ -.i,ere work will
be. occurring, I're_-entl"" lneasu"", wi II nOC<l ro be mke n .during "j>n.ltllctj",~

The MDNR IlPP",dates tit< opportunity to provloc C"",,oncnts 011 the f.,.S f<>< !beTH 14 • O"aIOll"a to Doqgt
Center p.r ~i.:tt · &"d fin your CQI\.~iderlitian, Please f¢~1 rree in con~l mt! wilh .~U1.y quali(Ula:or COOURt!f1ts,

S"lctl'dy,

?,:) f(}--.- -

'2fi

J

t\.;~.",-", ,,.............,.l..'Jf

j

Ronald Wicl""d, !'lan .... ' (651) 259·5157
En~·irMn"'"I.,' Review Unit
Divi:\l<IIl or Ecol\>&icol R,-SOUl"<;j

11<llIlS

lOO7tI.l~2·(lnliJ

2. MnlDOT's integrated roadside management planning guidelines will assist in minimizing the
potential spread ofinvasive plant species through reestablishment ofnative plant
communities in all disturbed areas as well as routine maintenance ofthe state highway right
of-way corridor.
3. MniDOT specifications will be modified to require use oflocal ecotypes ofnative grasses
andforbes in reestablishing vegetation along this project. Where existing prairie remnants
are impacted, topsoil will be salvaged for re-application to the impacted area so that the
native seed bank and soil microbes can be re-established.
4. As described in the Fish and Wildlife sub-section ofSection 4.0 ofthe Final EIS, the project

will comply with the provisions ofthe Migratory Bird Treaty Act.
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Dodge County Traih Auociati<Jn
POUo" 421
MantoniJle;Minnnoht 55955

l\ugUllt 31, 2010

To;

H~"ther

Luk'-"5

Mirinesula ncpnrtment ofTrnnsport.1tioll

cc; St.ve Hennessey
Department of NlIlural Resource;;
From: Dodge County TI'4i15 Association

Re; Slagoconch Trail route fmm Claremont 10 Dodge Center
At the MNDoI Op~ House in Owatonnayeslerday, .-\ugu~t 30'., we I~am,-d Ihal you lutd
Ollr projec.t "penciled ill~ on1he n~w Highway 14 phUlS belw«n 140111 Stree1 and 170"
Street. W" would proPO!«l th31 you consickr ~:"1<.'t1diug tlus right of way fmm 170!!> Strect
10 County Road H in order (0 racili1ato Ih" ':omplelion orlhi~ ••gme1l1 oftbe Stagocoach
Trnil into Dodge Center.

The Dodg. COllnl), Traih ASlIociatiOlI is Hry gratefullhat YOu and MNDot have boI.m ~o
willing 10 c"",.iderlhe roCJ'<'atiollul tritil, whell planning th<! new lIighwuy 14. lllCSe
tl'l1ilR will enlulJ1.~c 'JUT !.Ioal or "life'y and ",""H·h for ollr ciii:l:~n. and fulfill the cbarge of
our state kgislillure to d<:volop " stnte reaeatiollallrai1 from (Ava/orin. rutd R.i,,~ Lak.
Slat. Park II> UN Doug.la~ Teni.! ill Olmsted C<JlJIlly.

1

2

We look l'otward 10 bearing from you ill Ihe near future. If you have any questiotll! or
need additionnl infonnntion, please contac1 us.
COI1t..ac1.~:

Jane·Olive

GJ11mI'Y StU

!ii~?!;i"'.it.$~!l1t~L"()r!l_

gtJ!!UP.x~.~lI@~.h\~!!.$w)).

~07·269-26S9

507·696-1028

Responses to comments received from the Dodge County Trails Association:
1. The preliminary design ofthe highway corridor has been completed in a manner that would
not preclude the future construction ofa trail by a third party along the south side ofthe
railroad tracks. The proposed TH 56 overpass bridge has been size to not only accommodate
the width ofthe DM&E railroad corridor, but also allow for a trail to pass under the
highway. From this point east there is adequate land (although privately held) between the
highway corridor and the railroad corridor that could be usedfor afuture trail alignment.
2. Comments noted, no response necessary.
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Name:
Address:
Phone #:
E~mail:

Comment:
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<"-' ( .t..¢('>
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...-',,)

"t;

1
""n:~

ijCIfl' 7)Qj/jill/tllJlt...QIfl'
'/).J~),!.N
.",---P

, ~"

{,,!l~,':':,i+-;

,"

(~\:-"

;,,;,)

I,~ . I,~ 'I- '

Responses to public comment received from Curtis Linge:
1. Comments noted, no response necessary.
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CONCLUSION
The selection of Alternative 3 with Claremont Bypass Option 4, which includes the
reconstruction and capacity expansion of Highway 14 from I-35 in Owatonna to TH 56 near
Dodge Center as a rural four-lane divided freeway section, including construction of
approximately 12.3 mile on a new alignment south of the DM&E Railroad corridor, was made
after careful consideration of all social, economic, and environmental factors, with input from the
cities, counties, townships, state, and Federal agencies; and the public.

Durrell Turner
Division Administrator
Federal Highway Administration
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